The Integrity Full Replacement Alternating Mattress.
The Integrity Full Replacement Alternating Mattress, manufactured and distributed by Sumed, is an innovative alternative for those users who find conventional alternating pressure mattresses uncomfortable. The mattress is designed with smaller cells than conventional alternating mattresses and this has a number of benefits for the user, in that posture within the bed is not compromised as the cells alternatively inflate and deflate, maintaining mobility and function. Furthermore, users report that the small cell size results in their experiencing far more comfort on this mattress comparered with other alternating mattresses previously tried, as they feel far less movement with the alternation. Importantly, the construction of the mattress affords significant safety to the user in the event of power failure, and this is particularly pertinent in the community setting where the user is monitored less frequently. This article discusses pressure injury prevention in the community and describes how the Integrity mattress provides a solution.